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Expats working in the public
sector dropped to 123,000

Zero expat manpower in three state departments
By A Saleh and Agencies

KUWAIT: Recent Public Authority for Civil Information
(PACI) reports showed that there are zero expats
amongst the workforce of Kuwait Authority for
Partnership Projects (KAPP), the public authority for the
Holy Quran and sunnah publication and propagation and
the community development center.

The statistics published by Al-Qabas daily yesterday
also showed that the total number of expats working for
government bodies dropped from 127,000 to 123,000 in
2019, with the presence of only one expat employee in
the international organizations’ liaison office, another at
the Municipal Council, three at Boursa Kuwait and eight
in the citizens’ service agency.  

Further statistics showed the numbers of expat
employees working in 89 government bodies - 531 work
for the public authority for the disabled (35 percent of its
workforce), 4,425 work for the Kuwait Flour Mills and
Bakeries Company compared to only 145 citizens, and
2,000 expats work for Kuwait Oil Company. 

Statistics also showed that the number of citizens
working for foreign embassies in Kuwait is low, with a
total of 2,422 employees, while the total number of expat
employees working for Kuwait Airways is 5,953 out of a
total workforce of 6,835 employees. In addition, statistics
showed 278 out of the total workforce of 348 working
for Kuwait Foundation for the Advancement of Sciences
are expats. There are also 4,028 expats working in the

awqaf ministry, 1,201 in the council of ministers, 586
working in the ministry of social affairs and 330 working
for the parliament.  Meanwhile, the report showed that
the least number of expat employees worked for the oil
ministry with only seven expat employees, one at the
Arab Center for Educational Technologies, 11 at the
vocational training institute
and 23 in the Kuwait National
Fund For Small And Medium
Enterprise Development. 

On the other hand, the
highest number of expat
employees work for the
health ministry - 33,926
employees, followed by the
education ministry with
27,545, defense ministry with
17,990, interior ministry with
7,284, ministry of services
with 108, commerce ministry with 116, the finance min-
istry with 148, the foreign ministry with 347, the housing
authority with 450, public works ministry with 515, Amiri
Diwan with 839, information ministry with 1,138, justice
ministry with 1,138 and electricity and water ministry
with 1,177 employees. The report also showed very low
numbers of expats in various government authorities,
with only 66 in the manpower authority, 24 in the com-
petition protection authority, 44 in the anti-corruption
authority, 74 in the food and nutrition authority, 63 in the

Capital Markets Authority, 35 in Kuwait Direct
Investment Promotion Authority, 63 in Kuwait Oil
Tankers Company, 38 in the national security depart-
ment, 419 in the Crown Prince Diwan, 112 in Kuwait
Investment Authority, 151 in the Central Bank, 37 in the
Credit Bank and 171 in Kuwait Ports Authority. 

KNPC revenues
A recent report by Kuwait

National Petroleum Company
(KNPC) showed that by the
end of the fiscal year ending
March 31, 2019, the compa-
ny’s total revenues increased
this year to reach KD 9.242
billion, an increase of KD 2.01
billion compared to the previ-
ous year. The report also
showed that net losses were

KD 213.115 million compared to net profits of KD 134.6
million in the previous year. The report indicated the
losses were due to compensation paid to retirees and
employees shifting to sister oil companies, namely
Kuwait Integrated Petroleum Industries Company
(KIPIC). 

Moreover, the report showed the total workforce of
the company is 6,319, an increase of 167 employees
compared to the previous year, without any change in
the company’s budget. In addition, the report explained

that the total number of citizens working for the compa-
ny is 5,517 (87.31 percent of the total manpower), an
increase of 158 citizens compared to the previous year.
Arabs working for the company are 119, in addition to
683 employees of various other nationalities. 

The report stressed that KNPC tested 225 newly
graduated engineers applying to work for KPC and its
subsidiary companies, including 85 applying to KNPC.
The report added that 203 refinery operators and chem-
ical industry technicians were appointed. 

KD 136,000 citation
Ahmadi municipality inspectors inspected projects in

the southern areas to make sure safety and storage
licenses there are valid. In this regard, the acting safety
manager at the office Khaled Al-Ajmi said the tour
resulted in filing a citation of KD 136,000 for unautho-
rized use of government property and issuing 12 warning
notices for dumping construction debris on streets. 

KD 10.7 million
The Ministry of Commerce and Industry yesterday

announced spending KD 10.7 million on subsidizing sup-
ply and construction goods for citizens in October. A
press release the ministry issued explained that KD 6.1
million of the aforementioned sum was spent on subsi-
dizing food supplies including infant formula and other
food items, while KD 4.6 million was spent on subsidiz-
ing construction materials. 

Municipality
files KD

136,000 citation

NEW YORK: Kuwait on Saturday reiterated calling
for the respect of the sovereignty and political inde-
pendence and unity of Somalia. This came during a
speech delivered by Kuwait UN permanent delega-
tion member, Advisor Nawaf Al-Ahmad in a meeting
of the Security Council on Somalia. Ahmad called
on the international community to continue provid-
ing political and material support to the Somali fed-
eral government to enable it rebuild and stabilize
the state. He welcomed the adoption of Security
Council resolution 2498, which extends sanctions
against Somalia for a year, noting that this extension
reflected the importance of continuing to support
Somalia at this important stage in its history, hoping
that the coming period would see progress in moni-
toring the implementation of the sanctions meas-
ures. Ahmad also praised efforts exerted by the
Somali federal government to create conditions for
holding general elections by 2020-2021, calling on
all Somali parties to overcome obstacles that under-
mine the achievement of political, economic and
security integration. — KUNA
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Kuwait’s FM meets Sierra Leonean counterpart

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and
Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-
Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah met yes-
terday with Minister of Foreign Affairs
and International Cooperation of the
Republic of Sierra Leone Nabeela
Tunis. The meeting tackled bilateral

relations and ways of enhancing them
in all fields, in addition to the latest
regional and international develop-
ments. Following the meeting, several
agreements were signed between the
two countries in technical education
and vocational training, and an agree-

ment to establish a joint committee for
cooperation, as they were signed by
Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Al-
Jaral lah. A loan agreement for the
development of water and sanitation
services and the rehabilitation of the
water  environment  in  the capi ta l

Freetown was also signed by Deputy
Director General for Operations of
Kuwait  Fund for  Arab Economic
Development Marwan Al-Ghanem.
The meeting was attended by number
of  senior  of f ic ia ls  at  the  Foreign
Ministry. —KUNA

Kuwait and Sierra Leone sign an agreement.

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah meets with Minister of Foreign Affairs and International
Cooperation of the Republic of Sierra Leone Nabeela Tunis. — KUNA photos

By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Kuwait Institute for Scientific
Research (KISR) yesterday experimen-
tally paved a street with ‘rubber asphalt’,
one of the environmental solutions to the
problem of used tires and to improve
streets’ quality and efficiency. This hap-
pened in a ceremony attended by KISR
Director Dr Samira Ahmed Al-Sayyed
Omar and in collaboration with United
Gulf Construction Company (UGCC). Dr
Suad Al-Bahar, the project manager, said
this project is part of KISR’s 8th strate-
gic plan and will help prevent loose
gravel and damage to various vehicles
and maintain good quality roads. Dr
Zeuyad Zaghreb, the construction pro-
gram scientific advisor, said the second
phase of the project had already started
with an experimental paving of a 3,550
sq m segment of the roads surrounding
KISR buildings. 

KD 1.1 million in aid
The Patients Fund Society Chairman

Dr Mohammed Al-Sharhan said the total
aid paid to cancer patients since January
is KD 1.1 million, while pharmaceutical
companies paid KD 1.8 million of the
actual cost of the patients’ treatment.
Sharhan added that 419 cancer patients
applied requesting aid in the same peri-
od and they were all accepted, as the
society spares no effort to help needy
patients meeting its conditions. “We pay
KD 340,000 monthly to help patients
with various diseases,” Sharhan noted,
urging benevolent people to donate
more to help the society annually serve
over 22,000 patients at an estimated
cost of KD 5 million a year. 

Parking area
The Capital committee at the

Municipal Council yesterday approved a
proposal by member Abdul Salam Al-
Radi to re-organize the parking area
opposite a shopping mall in block 3 in
Garnata. The committee also discussed
several topics that had been on the
agenda from previous meetings.  

Tires used to make ‘rubber
asphalt’ in Kuwait

KUWAIT: Officials observe as workers pave a street with ‘rubber asphalt’ yes-
terday. — KUNA photo

Four fire stations battle tire blaze

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: The public relations and information depart-
ment at the Kuwait Fire Service Directorate (KFSD) said
firemen from occupational Jahra, Ardiya, Tahreer and
backup fire stations put out a fire in tires in Rehaya. No
injuries were reported, and an investigation commenced as
soon as the fire was out to find out the cause of the blaze.

Rain season
Kuwait Fire Service Directorate (KFSD) Director

General Lt Gen Khalid Rakan Al-Mekrad met leaders and
directors of the firefighting sector at the directorate to
discuss fire stations’ preparations and workers for the
rainy season.


